
ICAO QUALITY TEST

100% PASSPORT
APPROVED

ID station comes in 4 models: ID Station Basic, 

ID station, ID station Photomatic and ID station Pro. 

Contact your local reseller for more information.

Wireless 
Passport Photo 
System
ID station is a very easy to use solution for making passport photos. 
Pictures are automatically processed into perfect ID photos. 
For any country.

Wireless camera 
No wires! ID station features a wireless camera connection for almost  

any camera.

ICAO certification of ID photos
ID station state of the art biometric engine automatically checks photos 

against ICAO, ISO and local regulation. It spots prohibited criteria such as 

shadows, hair over eyes, sunglasses, hotspots and many more. ID station 

prints an ICAO certificate showing all test results, a huge added value to 

your ID photo service.

Auto face alignment
ID station uses artificial intelligence to automatically process captured 

images into perfect ID photos. The benefit is fast, hassle-free processing. 

No need for manual adjustment, no need to carefully align the camera. 

Just point, shoot and let ID station do the rest.

Designed for retail
Even without photographic skills, retail staff can make ICAO compliant  

ID photos.

Maximize your profits
Maximize your profits with extra revenue from the same customers.  

ID station offers lots of up-sale potential: printed ICAO certificates,  

portrait photos, corporate ID cards, uploading or emailing ID photos  

at the customer’s request.
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How does it work?

Features

  capture
 Take as many photos as you like. The photos are transferred wirelessly to  
 ID station, and shown on the preview screen.

   select
 Select a preview and sit back as the software does all the hard work!

   print
 After the biometric engine approves the image, just click print. It’s that simple!
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Contact us at info@idstation.eu or go to www.idstation.eu to find your local reseller
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ID station® is fast
Other ID printers are slow, up to 60 seconds per print. 
ID station prints in only 12 seconds. The entire ID photo 
process from capture to print takes less than one minute 
in real-life retail situations.

Foreign Countries
Printing ID photos for foreign countries is easy. Just 
select any country and ID station will automatically 
convert the ID photo. Most requested countries are 
available, but you can also add new countries.

Save ID photos to disc, USB
By saving ID photos, ID station offers up-sale potential. 
This is a new, growing business opportunity. 

E-mail or upload ID photos 
Maximize your profits by offering to Email or upload  
ID photos to social networks or web-applications.

Backgrounds
ID station can improve or completely change the color of 
the background of the ID photo. 

Auto Archive
ID station automatically archives your ID photos. If a 
customer returns for more prints, the ID photo is available.

User Interface
ID station has a wealth of features. Each feature can be 
hidden from view, to prevent confusing retail-staff. Default 
ID station operates in user mode, showing only basic 
buttons and features. Expert mode (password protected) 
allows all options to be used and settings to be changed. 

Logging
Receive a full volume report on the activity of ID station in 
your Email periodically. This includes logging of operator 
activities and errors but also total number of prints, type of 
prints, number of copies etc.

Order Number
ID station prints a date and unique order number on the 
ID photos. 

Create your own templates 
Create templates for printed ID photos with your own 
layout, design and logo. Again: maximize your profits with 
ID station. 

Available in your language
ID station is available in six languages: English, French, 
German, Spanish, Italian and Dutch. Other languages are 
available upon request or can be added locally.


